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Leslie williams <appoline77@gmail.com> Thu, Apr 19, 2018 at 6:28 PM
To: Leslie Williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com>

 
On Jun 9, 2011 8:08 AM, "Leslie williams" <appoline77@gmail.com> wrote: 

Learning Disabled Woman Tortured in Dearborn Mi Gangstalked to Connecticut-Fellow American Citizens-After reading this post go to
www.Gangstalkingworld.com-You will see how Ganstalking is expedited against innocent people but its not about Saftey or Workplace Violence it is LITERALLY
about EXTREMLEY Corrupt elements within our Goverenement and community using this law as a Legal Appearing reason to use GanGstalking methods and
tactic's for multiple motives and everysingle last one of them is directley connected to crimminal aspiration's.Before I continue I do want to make a statement
concerning this congressman"I think he should resighn because of the fact that Politicians need to be above scrutiny especially concerning what can be
perceived as deviant behavior-Personnally I belive eveyone is being to hard on him in the sense we are all humans we all make mistakes-What is can be
understood about this is the fact that he obviousley has a weakness and needs to address it "I stand up and applaud his wife she is a real hero for sticking by
him-Im a woman and whould be mad as hell but sending photo's and exchanging streamy dialog is not full blown infildility -A state representative was contacted
concerning the crime against a Learning Disabled Woman Being Gangstalked Harrassed in Conniticut-within 5 minutes if that transmission-Which was edited
and altered frauduantley by Gangstalkers she was illegally banned from then Library were this transmission was sent from-and falsified information was made
on the Police report concerning this event-This woman called the Police after she discovered this illegal actvity afet it was transmitted and she was banned
from the library and discredited on the Police report as well-Falsified Police Report are all over teh internet as being tcatics of gangStalking and the comments
made in the Police Report are directley tied to Gangstalking tactics mentioned all over the interenet-Cyber survallance editing and deletion of emails are also
listed online as tactics also-Also this same woman went to Hartford Ct not even a week prior to go to teh ACLU to follow up on 3 online complaints concerning
previous rwecent harrassment and within two hours she was arrested for asking to use the Bathroom at a Insurance Company-This literally happened Literally-
so why is she being Gangstalked Human Trafficking connected to syndacted Police Officers Judges Lawyers Doctor's and Even Police Cheifs and Mayor's-This
woman is a Good Woman a Decent Woman-she's white misddle 40's very religous and they eyeballed her covertley entered her life when she was distressed
and are and have covertley destroyed her personnal life to try and steer and manuver these covertley created circumstances to their syndacted controlled
enviroments-You have no idea what she knows-June 5th 2011 The Hartford Courant Newspaper covered a article concerning identity theft-two mail curriers and
their supperiors were involved in a SYNDACTED Tax Refund Fraud scheme-This is in part how they cretae Homelessness of woman they see pick and
covertley destroy their lives Mail theft and or Permanent delayment of rent by using the USPS Services to keeep mailed rent in the wind and Homelessness is
eventually created they then exploitv these cretaed circumstances thru teh stalkkiiing and teh many many other methods and tactics that are subjetacted along
the woman 's routes-Like what happened in Hartford Ct when she wass on her way to the ACLU-It literally happened this way Literally-She know has Police
Harrsssing her evrywheir she goe's Overtley and using hararssment groups thru slander campaighns to harrass her as well and Electronic Harrassment is 100
% being used against a Learning Disabled Woman who dicovered every aspect of their crimmiinal activities thru extremeley clever and careful strategies of her
own She's Learning Disabled but Gifted-she is sending this from a place in Ct wheir a Crime of this exact nature described has already occured 
Leslie
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Pressure mounts on Weiner over sex scandal
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Email
Print

U.S. Congressman Anthony Weiner speaks to the media in New York Reuters – Congressman Anthony Weiner speaks to the media in New York, June 6,
2011. REUTERS/Brendan McDermid
By Thomas Ferraro and Daniel Trotta Thomas Ferraro And Daniel Trotta – 1 hr 43 mins ago

WASHINGTON/NEW YORK (Reuters) – Calls for Representative Anthony Weiner's resignation, including from some fellow Democrats, mounted on Wednesday,
two days after he confirmed details of an online sex scandal.

Word also emerged that the wife he has publicly humiliated is pregnant.

Democrats in Congress, distancing themselves from the once rising liberal Democratic political star, are becoming increasingly concerned about the political
fallout.

A House Democratic aide said late on Wednesday, "There are strong signals coming from members that represent a growing concern in the caucus about his
actions and you see members speaking out."

Allyson Schwartz, a member of the House of Representatives Democratic campaign committee, made it clear she had seen enough of the scandal that was
tarnishing the party's image.

[ For complete coverage of politics and policy, go to Yahoo! Politics ]
 

"Having the respect of your constituents is fundamental for a member of Congress. In light of Anthony Weiner's offensive behavior ... he should resign,"
Schwartz said.

Weiner, 46, who many had seen as the next mayor of New York, is resisting calls he step down for sending lewd photos of himself to women with whom he had
held steamy online chats.
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"I think his hope and instinct is that he can stick it out," said a senior New York Democrat, asking not to be identified. "We'll see."

But there were deeper questions about Weiner's political future after an explicit photo of the congressman reportedly surfaced on the Internet on Wednesday.

"As Representative Weiner said on Monday when he took responsibility for his actions, he has sent explicit photos," a spokeswoman said in a statement.

"To reiterate, he has never met any of these women or had physical contact with them. As he said, he deeply regrets the pain he has caused. With the full
support of his wife, he is working on righting these wrongs with his family and his colleagues," the statement added.

Huma Abedin, 35, an aide to Secretary of State Hillary Clinton, who married the congressman a year ago, is in the early stages of pregnancy with the couple's
first child, The New York Times reported, citing three unidentified people with knowledge of the situation.

The Times said the couple had disclosed the pregnancy to close friends and family.

HAS VOWED TO REMAIN IN POST

After vehemently denying for more than a week that he sent a picture of his bulging boxer briefs to a woman in Seattle, claiming he was the victim of hacking,
Weiner tearfully admitted to lying about the scandal on Monday.

He also vowed to remain in his post and preserve his marriage to Abedin. Former President Bill Clinton officiated at their wedding last July amid much fanfare
that Washington's newest power couple was made of a Muslim, Abedin, and a Jew, Weiner.

House Democratic Leader Nancy Pelosi has asked the House Ethics Committee to investigate whether Weiner violated any of the chamber's rules, and former
Democratic Party Chairman Tim Kaine, now running for the Senate from Virginia, said Weiner should step down.

House Republican Leader Eric Cantor on Tuesday became the first top lawmaker to say Weiner should quit.

Dan Ripp of Bradley Woods, a private firm that tracks Washington for investors, said he expected Weiner to quit within days.

"I think he's history," Ripp said. "Democrats aren't giving him the time of day. He has no clout. His own party is looking at him like a bozo. He is dragging them
down."

Back in New York, his constituents were split.

Howard Witz, a real estate broker in Brooklyn, part of Weiner's district in New York City, said he would support Weiner again should he remain in politics.

"It's a shame because he's a very effective politician," Witz said. "Disappointed? Maybe. But does it make me quit on him? No it doesn't. As long as he didn't
commit a crime."

Another New Yorker, Joe Mele, was more blunt.

"Mayor? I don't think he should be dogcatcher," Mele said.

(Additional reporting by Richard Chang and Richard Cowan; Editing by Xavier Briand and Peter Cooney)
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What is sad is that this seems to be becoming typical of the morons that are running the country. Be afraid......be very afraid.
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Flyboywingman Mon Jun 06, 2011 04:02 pm PDT Report Abuse

Congressman; liars; cheaters; glutton pigs; overpaid; overfed; and oversexed; worthless.............while brave american soldiers die on
foreign battlefields................we the taxpayers pay these worthless congressmen; big bucks; for nothing.....................
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The worst part of this is we have to pay for this scumbag's pension? If he had an ounce of integrity, he would resign.
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So basically he is saying he is a perv and a liar, but he will contiune to represent the American people.
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If this guy was an army officer he would have been fired. Why should lawmakers get a different standard?
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NoFear Mon Jun 06, 2011 04:49 pm PDT Report Abuse

Evidence, as if any was needed, that politicians from both parties are arrogant egotists, liars and cheats. Wiener, Edwards, Lee, Ensign,
Bill Clinton, the list is long and dishonorable.  
 
Keep in mind, these are just the ones stupid enough to get caught! Lord help us all....
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Let him feel bad on some one elses payrole. I don't want that sleez ball in my goverment.
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